
 

TURNER, WooDWarD
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INSPECT THEIR COL

: PRESENTS.
Se. JOHN DALTON STREET,

MANCHESTER
‘Telephone 3379 Central.

PRESENTS
FOR CHRISTMAS A*D

  

ohtapp scent halle
Ladies’ and Gente’

UMBRELLAS AND STICKS,
Gultable for Presents, See Windows!

D. LIPTROT,
87, Abbey Strect, ACCRINGTON.

ies’ Chain.
By “STELLA.”
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Lelananu bas just been ap
sity at the London  

 

    

 

The gngagement in reported of Mist ¢ it witlhe semen
Hahnah’ Groénsill, daughter ‘ Lies Tohmsnn S00 @
Groensill, and Mr J. W. + before she was known
Alderman J. C, Lupton, Congratulations! and in addition to having

+82 study to voice-production
One of my fair rs, whe confesses 10! and has published an excell     

fsinging. Apart from an
gh training fromvarious

being middle-aged and of too gener
| portions, complains that there are no fash

 

pro-| work on the ari
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to-day for women between the ages of {mous teachers, she had the privilege of
| eigitoen and cighty, and bees me tu give|Teceiving hints irom the great Jenny Lind

F Janua 5th her suquestiona tor aa evening oun. I weeltntewih Mehusteu1 was

|

Liede h Madame Schumann,com ry fortunate in having seen just the thing for Se
@ generous figure at a sumrt city function] Anothor of the ull Savovarda, Durwand
lately. The “ingredients"* were apricot], | : 3 a eeTo— January Sist ise tetincicie serapt hota te yon at Mishod

‘I ~ tulle, and melow-tinted lace mixed with are] Dauntless, the jovial tar in Ruddigore,” is
urtist’s eye fur the decent hiding of super-|untlerstood to have retired on a fortune, We    

 

  

 

   

fluows adipose timue. The foundat offnever hear nowadays of Miss Jessie Bond
An Excellent Opportunity °""";,"" of the apricot satin, with plain Hone Migs Leonore Braham, «nd

YF skire to too narrow, ending in a fishtail mina Brondrain, Owen, who
train behind, and draped with # black wille hitfully in the tevivabs, died

 to obtain Sound & Reliable

Good. at Big Reductions.
stances in South Afrioa,

+ Hewson also has passed away.
ovcnpied the conductor's seat at the >

mtinuously for over a quarter of a ce
Wi was amvociated well with the, Gilbert

and Sullivan revivals that house, Hedid
not vacate the chair till 1903, when the
original company was di

tunic in Jong lines, divited to the waist
the front and below the hips bebind, ar
each. side point tasselled with black ‘milk:
the corsage had black silk tulle «dra
deftlyover theright shoulder andacross th
front tothe left hip, andjoined to the waist
of the tunic at the left wide with eli
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A protective gar
beis a long wrap

tte tong, simple lines
» by the amateur dressmaker.

ng to the material of whieh it ix mad
it it useful for day or evening wear, and

» in choosing ber wrap-
al that applies equally

caxions, among such fabrics
|. velonreloth, a

weaeer (goosamer goki lave interceding wh
mellow-tinted lace andblack tulle met at the
front and back of the bodice.

| ke
| If my correspondent consider apric
unsuitable colour to wear, hereix the de
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gained some admiratior
coloured charmeuse—the-
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cherry with ite purple bloom, not at all a for, arty dus

youth—with draped skirt ending in « short saute aeagianlioe
& train; a long tunic of fine black net was] ihe seep belt. worn low. amd this effect. in

arranged over this drapery, bordered with «| hrouzht into seme of the. more. intricate
light design in black and steel blue beads.|model« by the shaping and pattern of the

For Greakfast & afer Di: Crossway bands of the charmense were the wide helt being part of the actual
visible on the comage, veiled in black net, iteel. ‘The easier patterns to muke ap,
and the V-shaped decolletege back and frony| however.” are those consisti of plain,

ordi   had  finger-width edging of skunk—always
a happytouch against fair 6k

—s-
At the same dance was a tail,

brunette, with hair coiled low on the nape
her neck, and a beautiful, passionay> fac.

  
trated ix of the latter

type, an excellent pattern, inasmuch
as it ix adaptable, the fronts crossing to the

and fastening high, or turning back,

 

  
BERMALINE
BREAD
A Wholesome—and
Nourishing Food for
Family Use, delicious
to eat ——and ——
ALWAYS FRESH
ra

From—
MOSELEY, Borougn Bakery, Accrington.

graceful Noy

She had chosen to appear in charmeuse of
elasaicall draped, and

vs, the
@ rich ivory shade,
with tasselled tunfe
corsage, what there drapes!
with the charmeuse ant & huge
Pompeian red rose with velvety petals was
tucked in at the left side of the waist with
striking effect. A long string of faultless
pearls was the wearer's only ornament, and
yet she was the met etriking figure in a
Welldressed crowd.

ote
w hers sometimes make a bogie of

selfsacrifice when what ts teally needed for
the happiness of our household is a little
more self-indulgence. Our cultured daugh
ters might sometimes with benefit to them
selves take a turn With household tasks, what

time mothers indulged in polishing upthe
furnitare of the brain. Isn't it surprising
that in 6o many homes the presence of dust
and ditt on the chairs or tables is regarded
as little short of a domestic crime, while rust
fe allowed to foria.cnthe mind without so
much as the flick of a “cultureduster to
stup the corroding influence, and the intel
lketual accomplishments of earlier days un
tended become atrophied and«ie

—
Sales! Sales everywhere! There are nuany

pitfalls for the would-be-fashionable unwary
im the January sles, but on the other hand

it is w harvest time for the wise woman with
who does not require to be.
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as the trader necessarily must, in the fore
front of the “novelty work. When the
mistletoe withers, and the plum pudding  

  
  

our thoughts lightly turto Sprin
for we are “all things by tu

and the seasons in the
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ber is to prepare
before entering the

 

  

  

ice, bat might be arranged
with a lapcentre to form an inverted pleat.
To makes the cout, about 3) yards of 82

material will be required. The bodice of t

 

  

   

    
    

      
   

  

 

 

    

 

coat should be lined to the waist, but the skict
reditires no lining Hand-ome hem
finishes tla ‘ ‘collar. cuffs,
front ant font-—w buttens ate used
through In making coats, the fronts are

 

   

  

faced hack with their own material
iderable depth, the facings be

euat pattern, ‘The buttonboles must
he very strong, and to keep the fronts taut,
an interlining of tailor-ecanvas ix added, ex-
cept where the material used is an exception
ally heavy one
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DOMESTIC JARS.

It is obvious to many admitted to the inner
life of homes where, outwardly, all is harmo-
nious, that a spirit of unrest prevails, and very
little real happiness baw a footing. The root
<f the evil 4 not of @ serious nature—probably
it eprings from nothing more grave thao
thourhtlesnew, a thoughtlemness that dire
garis the inclinations of others and pute self
before everything and everyone.
Husbands and wives drift apart because

either they do not take the trouble to under-
stand ove another or, understanding, fait to
give that consideration to one another without

chere must be incessant frets and jars
in the by Thoughtiessly they run
contrary to one another's liking, and feelings
in thousam! ways until, instead of any

j Jonger deriving pleasure from each other's
society, they go their different ways and the
little ‘Tift begine. Life loses its joy end they
are not sensible enough to see where the error
lies and to remedy it.

If married life ie to be succes, there must
be @ “give and take spirit” on the part of
both concerned in onder to render it eo. When
things are not going well, for no sppatent
Teason, why not probe to the root of the evil
and remedy it if pomible? It is surely warth,
@ little merifice to live in harmony, and if all”
the members of @ family hiving together are
prepared to make that little sacrifice, which
<0 often only amounts to the showing of
courtesy and consideration, instead of * riding
Tough-ehod " over people's feelings ari living

life of utter selfishness, then roses may bigom
where thern= are apt to erow
Thove whohave seen something of home life

in France cannot fail to have heen struck by
the courtesy shown by chillren to their

COSTUMESTO MEASURE.
DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY to have a

42/- COSTUME made for 30/-. The Cloths are
rapidly being chosen, so our best advice is

Don’t Delay, Choose To-Day.

A BARGAIN IN STOCKINGS.
Twopairs All-Wool Stockings, worth 1/3 pr. 2/6
Two pairs Strong STOCKINGS, worth by5d., 1/3

3/9

THE 4 PAIRS FOR 2/8%

BAILEY’S SALE,
22-24, Blackburn Road, Accrington.

   
 

 

 

     

    
  

    
 

  
 

  

 

 

THE OBSERVER AND TIMES, SATURDAY, JANUARY 10, 1914.

  

 

                

     

   

Later in the das they were brought before the graveside. The late Mr. Pilling was a
or (Cor sthwell) and i ; : .

heMaret ComectioeSethearecPas Macomber of, Bank Terese : HAIR CREAM Scorf Pomade.
commit micide = Year's Day he was appointed WML of the Seae 3, Bank St. Sienenaresy "Abenwe
Soper 3 lefty stated the facts ier erateseen ene hair in any desired position ‘Successtul.””

which were corroborated by Mr ne : Sat
ach pir penitent nd promised newer gottaye afNMSts Atle 1/- per bottle, ACCRINGTON.to attempt t thing again. The Bertha, Andrew and Adabel (grandchildren),parents elo promised to look carefully after ““xocond: Mrs. John Pilling, Mr. Jamespares 5 inexeM. nie understanding tho girls were die. Pilling, My. John Pilling, (Huruley), Mr.14 rata and Mrs, Hopwood, of Heywoul,

[On EE | Third: Mrs, Gooder, Miss Bertha Bil
Mr. Horstield, Mv. W. M. Berry, Mr.

INSURED PERSONS AND “xiisingve| Floral tributes were fom Macad. ill
nt the Misses Au ined Ada Pill

  
   
  
  
    

 

   

  

  
  
    
  
  
     
   
  
  

     
    

    
    
    

  

  

. * Daring the frost last winter my “BT. JACOB'S OIL.” |hands | broke|out,in smallampere The savings are such that every household and every
Eeese_viata 2st averted ytrben Four back is weak and aching: when individual will gladly profit by, and this Winter Sale
ieneho Histere seat) all exe” say aaah satan,or semanabinYon will easily eclipse any previous campaign andestablish
S7me.Te, Mchingandbarning were terrible Scat "ak. Jaume OA” a new andhigherselling record in Bargains f or our Shop.

McDOUGALL'S PATENT SELF-RAISING FLOUR £9"LOURSaksPast

  

FURS ALTERED
TO PRESENT FASHIONS

BY SKILLED FURRIERS,

GREENHALGHS’ “™
‘The World's Dyers, Cleaners, & Furriers,

@, BLACKBURN ROAD, ACCRINCTON,
TOWN HALL SQUARE, CT. HAI  

 

 

parents, a courtesy that ix very charming in

grown-up cone and daughters and helps to

keep alive @ feeling of rexpect as well as of
affection.

Tt by this ferling of respect that is so deplor
ably lacking in scores of English homes—re-

spect for individual feelings, respect. for per
sonal property. Books, pens, #tationars, etc..
are seized on by one and another member ©
the family. reganiless ae to who owns them or |

REV. J. MOFFAT LOGAN'S
BEREAVEMENT.

Younger Daughter's Death in

South Africa.

ALTHAM AND GREAT Harwoop
OOLLIERIES.

High-ChissHouse ‘Coal
Nelivered iu Acorii Direct from the

in Hageor Losds. oa

 

  
   

     

    
  

 

      

    
     

 

  

 

“Dnt . ° 99
tho family, cemaniems 09toeho Cwmemus! Deep sympathy is felt with the Rev. 3-1] “BUildS Bonnie Babies —

sh hairpi d brothers lend their a8K FOR

Shtere! hovelewithout permet. Moffat Logan and Mrs. Logan in their great cisace ix wot an artificial fool is simply “ speSr asinsch ere tuaring when breve, causbythe, deathaf thie [itt at‘and ae Moorfield. Special
they are of frequ d wg f iid wife of Mr. at, menace r mn tadtim ew thing to build a WHEN THA!

annovances shes shold be @ ced. 1s. Who passed away during accouche trong healthy babs BUYING. AAEAR COM.
. Nant of thourht is Jacking in shany « t on Saturday, Jancary 3rd, at Tan WRITE for FREE TRIAL TIN
home where none but self-made troubles exist jor ANTHRAJITE for RBverion

so ‘, South and The GLAXO BAB’ OOK. VES tn, mockahs alnney,
A THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK. also GLAXO, sh, Kings-rd., St. Pancras, N.W. "For Prices to the above

If you have great talents, industry will im.  

 

 

 

   
  

  

    
   

    

 

prove them: iif you have but moderate talents,
industry will supply their deficiency ipaten- oak
is denied > riwho feel the loss acnt The nae
be obtaii received on Wednaday, was needless
SE a great shock to the y. Tt was cabled

TWO GIRL WEAVERS | Dr. Moleod, of Bristol, and sympatheti-
ally broken by trim to the bereaved ones WAVE YOU EVER THOUCHT how much nicer it would de to have your BLOUSES
oe made to Your Special Measurements? It is @ Dig advantage to Ladies, and especially

 

Attempt Suicide at Rawtenstall. Mixs Hilda Logan, who rendered mach ap to those inclined to stoutmess, because they invariably have great diffeulty in getting
|For service in weefion with Cannon a Ready-Made Giouse to Mt them.

 

 street Chureh and schools as a teacher and 

 

     
 

   

    

   

  

  

  

   

 

   

             
 

  

      

 

    
  

 

   
  

 

 

  
  

   

    

  

: "| AVY 3 Bu flomers’ Special Measurements without an:
Plunge Into a River. eariest, Christian Endeavoutt worker, was Eeee ona any

paar Tie ‘annon-st ist Churely,* We have decidedtudic toget! We shall Accrington, nearly seven years ago to M VISIT OUR WINDOWS, where you are sure to see a Stvie that will please you at a
be no more trouble to anybody Chas Johnson, and after the wedding they REASORASLE PRICE.

‘This wes the substance of a signed by t to South Africa. It was a very happy
two young Rawtenstell girls w Monday Rey in a _— — Logan with the CHARMING CREPE CLOTH BLOUSES,1 11j,7 6), 2 11).
morninz attempted take their own liver Workinglonpevloriied the comune, al WHITE JAP SILK BLOUSES, In Cream and Colours, 2 111, 3/19), 411i, 511 to 14/1,
by drow © themeelves-in the River Lrwell. 7 the other DAINTY DELAINE BLOUGES, 26), 211), a1), 41 am

Both girls are connected with  respectab! her wedding . Mrs. COLOURED SILK BLOUSES, 411), 511, 811, 10°71, 1211. *
ee ae eenearba Edwands, (M USEFUL FLANNELETTE SHIRT BLOUSES, 1/11), 2/6), 2/11).
ErectRewtensall, and Bibel ee eae ALL-WOOL DELAINE BLOUSES, in Shirt & Fancy Styles, 211), 411), 5/11, & St,
of St. Mary's Placo, Rawtenstall parents tk CREPE CLOTH BLOUSE ROBES, 4/11), 6/11, 611, 7/71, B11,

They are employed ax weaver at winter’~
David Whitehead and Sons, Lower Mill tention. Mr. Logan had inter

‘They each their respective South “Airica in” the spr weshortly before #ix. o'clock on Monday Gouri A t
ing. and went to the will ax nen Rach fol- —————— 9 9
Jowed her employment until breakfest-time

SernndCieatenrent chossteinenh. botnon THE LATE atso ar 101, BLACKBURN RD., ano at
aft ork had been re-cgmmencest, th 7 BURNLEY ACCRINGTON. suRy.ee eeeerr MR. ANDREW PILLING. sume NNGT euny.   

 to see @ dentist. But instewd
dentist, they proceeded towai
in the direction of the river wide.
seen by Mr. Richard Ormerod,
going behind @ wall in the direction ef the
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“They. Funeraland Floral Tributes.farm bailiff,
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he interment of tie lates ved rewriver, and immediately afterwards he heurd « ae tetermet 4 * date Mr. An tre NI Flowers & Hosey
soueak tu Ge canon ing whe fornierly held a responsible T C.
Sec ‘che Set to: teed position st Mens toward ana betiooate, CATR TONIC. EXTRACT.

: and saw them strigeli aud Was at one titue a prominent Free A Powertul Stimulant
were locked together (Melt mason, and whose death at the age of 69, 1 cases of weak or tall-

» the water, and with “#8 Teported in last Saturday's “ Observer is hele,
the amistance of @ wan named Richard Kat- ad Times,” took place on Tuesday in the
cliffe, succeeded in bringing the girl to the family vault at Colne Cemetery. The Rev.
bank Law offered pr the resi:

Both. girke Willows-lane ted the
after artificta! funeral service St. Peter's Church Ace
they were reme the flawer covered coffin ‘being
hhallhey Mill were suppl uto the edi remains and the FROM

S stimulantsnd warm clothing end soon, 3 rs were road. te. Colt
covered. The depth the water from wie) tery whe Duval, theSearwave secvoed te Sour of Ave Re Seed ae fete €. H. PATEMAN,      
they were in the centre. Hed ot Mr
erod heard the splash they would have been
dead in two or three winutes.

eervice at Colne relatives:
and friends funeral cortege when
it reached that town and Were present at

  

  
PATEMAN —The Hair Specialit—[ PATEMAN’S

  
  

 

  

 

   
    

  

   

     

 

  

  

  

     

      

  
  
  
  
   

     
  
       

   

   

    

  

   

 

   

    

      
   

 

   
   NON-PANEL DOCTORS. Lizzie and Major,

— and Will, Bertha,
An Oxwaldtwistle corresponden, writes =s a

stating that from his own knowledge there pai, 27M"   

 

ane Pilking:

  

  

is an impression abroad that a person en of Bark
insured under the Insurance Act cannot
receive sick pay unless he first receives a Sons «Mr,

ndertakem.certificate of illness sign: 4 medical
practitioner whose nan
panel. That, he asserts, is n
encloses the following statement published
by the Non-Panel Committee of the British
Medical Association controverting the it

  

  

WORKING MEN'S CLUBS.

 

Councillor Swan's Reply to Mr.

 

    

premion. '
The report states:— As the rosult of the J. T. Walmsley.

case of Heard ¥. Pickthorneit was de On Werlnesiay evening Mr. 3. W. Barlor  
three Judges in the Court
a approved society cannot

unanimously by
of Appeal that a lantern lect.
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eat Spring Hill Work

  

  
   

  

 

    
   

 

   

    

   

 

refuse a certificate for sickness benefit ing Men’s Club, Aceringtoa, on “York and
aimply onthe ground thet the medical pre wl, altendance,
titloner eigning it ie noton the panel.’ and the subject was dealt with in an inter
to such »biain all the benefits “lS »—— ait the benefit “Councillor swan, who presided, in_making
ieee @ passing alliaion to Mr. J. T. Walmsley
and the drugs prescribe reluctance of Tictures on working men's clubs, remarked
some authorities to permit insured persons tat he bad been connected with   

  
   

“to maketheir
ditticul

mente’ and the
many non-panel

wn arrany
need dy

  
HAWORTH'S

 

ir working and   
  

  

   

 

  
doctom in signing the undertaking issued by Mr. Webs
Ite Commissioners, prevent at present many ee .

ontribution the ely what went » he | rea inter aiewould ses that things were rent  ie bills. But
1s that this con

1 in the future,
nt memorandum. of

from what he
from what he
Persons whe   

ceived th ann
ard from e sources.

poke againat working men's
  nting »\

tuire may li
nding the

 

Now on! Now on!   
  

   

  

 

   

the Commissioners urging insured persons Cbs spokein ignorance, like Mr. Walmsley, coto select doctor on the panel. The tmain Of What went on inside the clube. R DS OF |ATS,
point to emphasiseie, that if insured per- Moved by Mr. Wilkinson Eastwood, andent destin te bas wttetded at ite cere: seconded by Councillor Ashworth, @ voto of COSTUME FURS, -

h thanks Wo passed to th turer. ,    by a doctor not on the pa
debarred from apply
in weekly sick pay by

from his own doctor,ee

is in no way
for and obtaining

means of a certificate
   

     SKIRTS, ETC.,
"A Tobe Cleared Regardless of Cost

* Onevisit to our shop will convince you that these are
no idle claims.

RUB BACKACHE AND LUMBAGO

AWAY.

 

  
 

HANDS BROKE OUT IN BLISTERS.
 RUB THE PAIN RIGHT OUT WITH

Chilworth, SMALL BOTTLE OF OLDRymee-road, Addiscombe, Surrey,

  

 

  

  
  . pour a little in your hand

and rub it well into your aching back, and by
the time you ean countfifty the ache and sense
of weakness will be gone.
Do not submit to being crippled by rheuma-

tism. This soothing, penetrating oil takes tho
ache and pain right out of your back. and
ends the misery. Tt is magical, and does not
burn the skin. Nothing elve stops lumbago,
sctatica, end backachs so promptly acd snrely
It never dirappoints

weeks for the pain and irritation
blisters broke and wept very
so bad T wax
three months,

‘The small
uch. They got

ner treatment on and off about
nd my hands were bound up

in lotion. 1 not able to use them.
“I had tried so many different things I

thought I would give Cuticura Soap and Oi
ment a trial. T used them at once and the
improvement began. -I continued using both
Cuticura Soap aud Ointment, and I am free
from all of it now; Iam sured.” (Signed) Mrs.
E. M. Cuttenden, Aug. 10, 1915. Cuticura Soap
and Ointment are sold by chemists every-
where. A sample of each with 32-p. book post
free. Address: F. Newbery and Sons, 27, Char-
terhouse-square, London; or Potter Drug and
Chem. Corp., Boston, U.S.A.

LABOUR DIVORCED FROM POLITICS.

  

   HAWORTH'S,
12, PEEL STREET, ACCRINGTON.

RECOMMENDS
ITSELF

That is what Hoe’s Sruce has
always done, and an article must
be good to do this, There is
nothing surprising in Hoe's being
the Sauce the peoplelike best, It

 

   

     

 Bournemouth
The HAWTHORNS HOTEL

West Cliff
A Charming Winter Residence, twoeres, 160 rooms; Lift; Electric Light.
Mr. and Mra. Langley-Taylor, 21

HOWLING CHRISTMAS CAROLS.
 

In the Mareden (near Hndderefield) Pariah
Magazine, just issued, appears the following
oriticiem of carolsinging

We feel bound to protest strongly egninst
the profane practice that prevaile here on
Christmas Eve of parties of young men ntay-
ing up all night to how! the Christmas Hymn
from door to door.

‘The vicar docs not. identify ‘himself with
those of our own churchmen who went out

 

The 29th annual report of the Weavers’ Pro-
tection Society of Blackburn says the oom-
mittee’s views that their funds cannot be used
for political warposes are amply justified by

Bioprictors, herebygive motice that
ey have nothing do with the man-

Spementof (an ‘ther hotel in or out
  

 

          
     

      

    
     
  
  

 

   the oma majority im the Northern Counties’ «singing for money, even though the caus: te cir, he ve: a muWeaver’ ballot in favour of political action. he their stall et the vale of work. Had he ~ i seo pilatriel"tpi PhonoWi two
They declare trade unionam is being retated known they were going to do thie, be would please the palate, and to make lines :
owing to pet:y quarrels and jealousy among
many so-called Labour leader, and assert thie
demonstrates clearly that if solidarity ie 10 be
obtained jn the trade union movement politica

 have done his utmost to stop it. The end
does not justify the means.

all dishes temptine and t-s'y.

=SAUCE
Terms from 1s, 64. a day.

‘Telegrams: Hawthorns, Bqurnemouth
 

[For Children Teethit

    

      

‘and religion must be deleted from Ma pro- —— a —
pore : MES. fore, vente reputat aa ‘The Hall Mark of the Highest Class We

xen

gcotre

al

WINSLOW'S|For Children’diarrhea ae
CHILDREN TEETHING ft regulates

SOOTHING And gives bealth to iaaeeee 4 | r | 2
tly relieved’ by taking (Contains no Poisonous Ingred Fo) Spocrensrk }mgya SYRUP. {sold everywhere, 1s. Derbate Re bemiste. CORREThey ranteed by Prop con Pith Ry sorry hed ter tuventor Mamutacterer. Avision,

tain no opi To therefore = safe, end ae eh ries SesGPAabowese Iitdanens ‘Apehinccts"Riwerters ot tea Sask
effective medicine 425 infants Ask for ther Aten ap srevery guareatted Nothans   Allegations that: Welsh farmers ilitreat bore

sent from industrial echook to work on their
farme were made by the chairman of the
Worcester Quarter Sessions. The boys, he de-
clared. are sent tp farms whe the farmers
and servants know scarcely any English. They

ce badly fed, overworked. and cveryone’s
hand is against them, with the result that the
hoye run away and commit offen

\

sr aaa foe ft pr Notes mate
Biepeows” Nontm eonSas

RATS ra;
BODINE ”

by the full title and see the Trade Mark, aGum Lancet. an the label of every packet andpowder. winout which they

|

cannot wegenuine. Chey 2
packet. or 125, head

 

ists, Stores,
jow Nortvroad.

 

 

Lord Kitchener is forming in Exypt a Cham-
ber of Commerce consisting entirely of napive
merchants,

   k
Dia, ‘Hexthorpe-roud, 


